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   Half Rack 
PXLS-7910 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 

Specifications: 

 3”x 3” 7-guage (3/16” and 1/8” wall thickness) Tubular steel 
construction. 

 Proprietary 8-step electrostatically applied powder coat finish, oven 
baked to insure durability. 

 Non-pinch, J-hook design, 1” solid steel bar catches for strength and 
safety. 

 Deep penetrating electrically welded high strength frames. 

 3/8” and 1/2” grade 5 & 8 frame bolts used for optimum strength and 
durability. 

 Non-removable integrated J-hook bar catches and safety rails limit 
liability and loss. 

 3/4” spring loaded Lever lock™ pull pins on safety rails load rated at over 
15,000 lbs. 

 Unique modular design allows interchangeability of components. 

 Swing Lock™ Bar Catches and Lever Lock™ Safety Rails adjust in 3” 
increments to accommodate users of all size. 

 3/4” solid steel Swing Lock™ pull pins on Bar Catches rated at 56,000 PSI 
shear load. 

 Integrated weight horns provide ample room to store weight plates of  
all sizes. 

 Storage hooks, suspension loops and Power Band Pegs offered as 
standard features. 

 All frames designed to anchor to floor. 

 Platforms & Insets available for all models. 

 2” thick platforms comprised of three layer design for maximum strength 
and available with 3/4” solid oak hardwood or rubber centers. 

Warranty:  
 TEN (10) YEARS:  

Structural main frames, welds, cams and weight plates. 

 FIVE (5) YEARS: Pivot bearings, pulleys, bushings, guide rods and gas 
shocks.  

 ONE (1) YEAR: Belts, linear bearings and pull-pin components, and all 
other parts not mentioned. 

 SIX (6) MONTHS: Upholstery, cables, finish and rubber grips. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

NOTICE: TuffStuff continually engages in research related to 
product improvement. As a result, the product received by the customer 
may differ slightly from its published description. Improvements 
in materials,  production techniques and design refinements 
may at any time be introduced into our products. TuffStuff reserves 
the right to make changes in its product without notice. 

Ht: 97in/246 cm 
SH Wt: 500 lb/226 kg 
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